Honors Day Convocation
Southern Methodist University

Wednesday Evening at Five-Thirty O'clock
the Twenty-Ninth of April
Nineteen Hundred and Ninety-Eight
McFarlin Memorial Auditorium
CARILLON CONCERT AND CALL TO CONVOCATION
Lorn L. Howard, Professor Emeritus of Electrical Engineering, Chief Marshal Emeritus

PROGRAM

THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION
Toccata and Finale (Symphonic IV)
   Charles-Marie Widor
Larry Palmer, Professor of Harpsichord and Organ

WELCOME
Ross C Murfin, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

INVOCATION
William M. Finnin Jr., Chaplain and Minister to the University

INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER
R. Gerald Turner, President of the University

CONVOCATION ADDRESS
Marshall Terry, Associate Provost for Undergraduate Education

PRESENTATION OF DEPARTMENTAL AND SCHOOL AWARDS
Ross C Murfin
Assisted by the Deans of the Schools
   Jasper Neel, Dedman College
   Carole Brandt, Meadows School of the Arts
   Albert W. Niemi Jr., Edwin L. Cox School of Business
   André G. Vacroux, School of Engineering and Applied Science

RECOGNITION OF HONOR SOCIETY INDUCTEES
Ross C Murfin

RECESSINAL
Improvisation in A minor, opus 150/7
   Camille Saint-Saëns
Larry Palmer

Reception immediately following
McFarlin Auditorium, Second Floor
AWARDS

DEDMAN COLLEGE

Robert and Nancy Dedman Outstanding Senior Student: Thomas George Herzog
John K. Godbey Outstanding Senior Scientist Award: Joe Dan Dunn
Truman Scholar: Courtney Pinkerton
Margaret Terry Crooks Award for Outstanding Student in Creative Writing:
    Joanne Louise Drake
David R. Russell Memorial Poetry Award: Cory Courtney Johnson, Peter Joseph O’Reilly
SMU Fiction Prize: Amanda Lynn Nowlin, Peter Joseph O’Reilly
Shakespeare Prize for Spring: Paul Anthony Cundari
Shakespeare Prize for Fall: Sarah Ruth Franke
Ann Early Award in Women’s Studies: Cherlyn Nicole Haynes
Criteria Award for Distinction in Rhetoric: Christine Parke Anderson, Erin Danielle Eckols,
    Mary Stephanie Peavy

HUMANITIES

ENGLISH
Pascal Covici Jr. Prize for Outstanding Essay in American Studies: Dezra Moran Loving
Belle Mayer Bromberg Prize for Excellence: Rebecca Ann Davis

FOREIGN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES
Megan Laird and Raiberto Comini Italian Language Award: Ileana de la Guardia
Pan American Round Table No. 3 Award in Spanish: Stacie Leigh Hill
Philip H. Solomon Awards in Foreign Languages and Literatures
    Chinese: Price Lawson Mead
    French: Marlene Amy Sanabria
    German: Kristi Lynn Darnell
    Italian: Benjamin Scotti
    Japanese: Morgan Teresa May
    Latin: Robert Arthur Seale
    Russian: Newel Anthony Brown
    Spanish: Rosalie Walrak

HISTORY
Herbert Pickens Gambrell Award for Outstanding Academic Achievement:
    Jennifer Elmira Cranfill
Stanton Sharp Award for Outstanding Service: Taylor Fulton Kepler
Junior Paper Prize in History: Joshua George Urquhart

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
Latin American Studies Outstanding Student Award: Melissa Joy Frei

PHILOSOPHY
Isaac Gustave Bromberg Award for Outstanding Work in the Humanities:
    Richard Eric McCord

RELIGIOUS STUDIES
Isaac Gustave Bromberg Award for Outstanding Work in the Humanities:
    Amy Elizabeth Lippoldt
Department of Religious Studies Writing Award: Thomas George Herzig
Harvey Paul Alper Award for Outstanding Work in an Eastern Religion:
    John Wade Donaldson

SOCIAL SCIENCES

ANTHROPOLOGY/SOCIOLOGY
    Edward I. and Peggy C. Fry Award for Academic Excellence in Undergraduate
    Anthropology: Kristi Lynn Darnell
    Walter T. and Helen B. Watson Prize in Sociology: Cherlyn Nicole Haynes,
        Scott Warren Langley

ECONOMICS
    Economics Department Award for Excellence: Peter H. Chang
    Dallas Economists' Club Nominee Award: Peter H. Chang

POLITICAL SCIENCE
    Ora Nixon Arnold Award for Academic Excellence: Martha Geron Gadd
    John Goodwin Tower Award: Milton Shundra Chou

PSYCHOLOGY
    Award for Outstanding Research by an Undergraduate: David Royce McClure

NATURAL AND MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES

BIOCHEMISTRY
    Outstanding Graduating Senior in Biochemistry: Joe Dan Dunn

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
    Cheatam/Longnecker Award in Science: Melissa Joy Frei
    William and Mary Payne Award for Excellence in the Biological Sciences: Mika Renee King

CHEMISTRY
    Dr Pepper/Lazenby Award for Excellence in Chemistry: Andrew Dallas Boyd
    Charles T. Kenner Award in Chemistry: Gregory Charles Adam

GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES
    Academic Excellence Award in Geological Sciences: Shannon Therese Clark

MATHEMATICS
    John David Brown Award for Excellence in Mathematics: Melissa Jo Naegeli
    John Robert McCaw Merit Award: Sarah Kathryn Graham, Jaime Ann Joyner
    Charles J. Pipes Award for Outstanding Performance: Samuel Webb Williams

PHYSICS
    Frank C. McDonald Memorial Award for Excellence in Physics: John Parker Cravens,
        Joseph Mark Williams
    Robert Stewart Hyer Scholar Award: Melissa Lyn Smith

STATISTICAL SCIENCE
    Statistical Science Department Award for Academic Excellence: Francesca Bowerman

EXTENDED AND CONTINUING STUDIES
    Outstanding Graduating Senior: Joanne D. Vaughan

GOLDEN SCHOLAR AWARD
    Janet Holbrook Hardy
MEADOWS SCHOOL OF THE ARTS

ART
Stephen D. Wilder Travel Award: Theodore Raymond Stanley
Dan Wingren Award for Outstanding Senior: Al Nakagawa

ART HISTORY
Alessandra Comini Award for an Outstanding Undergraduate Art History Major:
    Kimberly Jayne Schlegel

COMMUNICATION ARTS
Communication Arts Outstanding Academic Achievement Award: Tiffany Kate Hartgraves
Communication Arts Outstanding Professional Achievement Award:
    Tiffany Kay Anderson, Kimberly Nichelle Peterson

DANCE
Division of Dance Undergraduate Award: Cynthia Anne Krempetz

MUSIC
The Undergraduate Award for Excellence in Music: James Christopher Emery,
    Paul Brian Hindemith

THEATRE
Undergraduate Award for Academic Excellence in the Division of Theatre:
    Adam Stewart Fristoe, Brandy Dawn McClendon

EDWIN L. COX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Outstanding BBA Senior Award: Purva Gordhan Goyani

ACCOUNTING
Outstanding Accounting Student Award: Kurt William Sunderman

FINANCE/INSURANCE/REAL ESTATE
Financial Management Association Honor Society Award: Teresa Doupoula
The Wall Street Journal Student Achievement Award: Stephen Allan Graham
SMU Finance Institute Award: Milton Shundra Chou

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SCIENCES
Andersen Consulting Outstanding Senior: David William Kent Jr.
Andersen Consulting Outstanding Junior: Chetna Limbani
EDS Outstanding Senior: Purva Gordhan Goyani
EDS Outstanding Junior: Anh Thanh Huynh

MARKETING
Outstanding Marketing Major: Brooke Alison Covin
Distinguished Marketing Major: Julie Anne Bordelon, Kelly Catherine Callaway,
    Ulrika Anna Henriques, Letitia Elizabeth Mauldin

ORGANIZATIONAL BEHAVIOR/BUSINESS POLICY
Nora Katherine Bilton Award: Fatma Gonca Tanner
The E. H. Flath Award: Emily Elizabeth Krannich
Technical Club Freshman Award: Jairus Fang, Heidi Marie Finke
The Mark Shepherd Award: Stephen Go Tan
The Ed M. Harrison Award: Shannon Lee Hickey

COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
The Departmental Award in Computer Engineering: Carla Ghosn
The Departmental Award in Computer Science: Hilarion Boniface Lynn
The Departmental Award in Management Science: Emily Elizabeth Krannich
The Rick A. Barrett Memorial Award: Eli Josiah Carter

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
The Finley W. Tatum Award in Electrical Engineering: Fay Elaine Thomas

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
The Harold A. Blum Award in Mechanical Engineering: Cindy Tarver McKinney
Honor Societies

HYER Society

Bennett, Bridget Renee
Berger, Joseph Rossi
Bowerman, Francesca
Carter, Eli Jostah
Cuthbertson, Jennifer Jill
Davis, Rebecca Ann
Dillavou, James Bradrick
Eckols, Erin Danielle
Fife, Kelley Marie
Fisher, Mickey Joel
Gadd, Martha Geron
Goddard, Julie Anne
Jamal, Sacha Nabi
Jones, Erin Aubrey
McMonagle, Ryan Patrick
Miranda, Elena Angelina
Montgomery, George Jr.
Nguyen, Anessa Khanh
Rogers, Ryan Thomas
Schorr, Lindsay Kristin
Scollon, Thomas Bong On
Singleton, Letitia Faith
Spence, Merrie Nell
Srinivasan, Srijam
Srp, Tracey Singe
Treadway, Erin Brianne
Veninga, Jennifer Elisa
Webber, Roxanna Marie
Williams, Joseph Mark
Wilmot, Erika Carson

PHI BETA KAPPA

Adam, Gregory Charles
Blair, Jamie Lynn
Boyd, Andrew Dallas
Brown, Newel Anthony
Chang, Peter H.
Clark, Shannon Therese
Coulson, Colby James
Cranfill, Jennifer Elmira
Cravens, John Parker
Darnell, Kristi Lynn
Davis, Rebecca Ann
Devlin, Beth Juliet
Dickerson, Sally Suzanne
Drake, Joanne Louise
Fardella, Angela Gabrielle
Ferris, Hedda Ulrike
Frei, Melissa Joy
Gadd, Martha Geron
Gibson, Brooke Elizabeth
Golden, Abigail Beth
Haley, Carlton Marshall
Hardy, Janet Holbrook
Harper, Tiffany Jalean
Hastings, Allison Leigh
Hill, Stacie Leigh
Holloway, Melinda Elizabeth
Hurst, Taylor Caroline
Jenike, Jennifer Diane
Kepler, Taylor Fulton
Kranich, Emily Elizabeth
Lippoldt, Amy Elizabeth
McClure, David Royce
McCord, Richard Eric
Mecozzi, Amy Christine
Mink, Michael Wayne Jr.
Naegeli, Melissa Jo
Novales, Johanna Regina
Qadri, Nabil Salem
Reedy, Nicole Patricia
Roberson, Meredith Whitney
Robison, Michelle Rae
Rohlolf, Cheryl Elizabeth
Saifi, Maryam
Shields, Kay A.
Shobassy, Samer Nezar
Shook, Marc Hamby
Strickland, Elexia Danielle
Swords, Katherine
Vaughan, Joanne D.
Walrach, Rosalie
Wang, Patricia

Kappa Tau Alpha*

Adams, Lauren
Anderson, Tiffany Kay
Bromfield, Renee Dalziel
Buffalo, Jody Allen
Cox, Jennifer Lynn
Crowe, Michelle Belinda
Hagegeorge, Christina
Key, Elizabeth
Meno, Rita Jo
Pauli, Jennifer Nicole
Peterson, Kimberly Michelle
Ralston, Elizabeth Anne
Sappington, Ashley Lake
Shull, Kristin Denise
Walker, Worthy Waring
PI KAPPA LAMBDA*

Bast, Katherine E.                         Mantanona, Tina Yun
Brodsgaard, Sam Presley                   Merrill, Gregory Hews
Hindemith, Paul Brian                     Singleton, Letitia Faith

BETA GAMMA SIGMA

Barnes, Jamie Michelle                    Mader, Joseph Thomas
Block, Jennifer Lynne                     Malone, Kelly Ann
Burgett, Thomas Lynn                      Matto, Kevin Christian
Cash, Patricia                            Merrifield, Kimberly Moore
Chapel, Jessica Lyn                       Metzger, Elizabeth Anne
Daddino, Anthony Patrick                  Morgan, Jeremy Victor
Davidson, Julie Elizabeth                 Parra, Gabriel Enrique
Dennehy-Taylor, Kathleen                  Pearce, Allison Lynne
Doupoula, Teresa                          Pierre, Matthew
Eakes, Benjamin Davis                     Prieto, David Martin
Fitch, Melanie Ann                        Robles, Velia Anita
Gaydosik, Aaron Michael                   Rogers, Ryan Thomas
Haag, Chrystal Mae                        Roll, Amy Elizabeth
Henriques, Ulrika Anna                    Rozzell, Christopher David
Holland, Jill Marie                       Schultz, Stephen Marc
Huyinh, Anh Thanh                         Smoot, Madeline Dolores
Kent, David William Jr.                   Snyder, Bonita Louise
Kieln, Rene                               Staff, Julia Kinsey
Lam, Susanna                              Sulton, Michael Stewart
Larkin, Andrew John                       Tan, Christine Joy
Lavine, Benjamin Eli                      Tanner, Fatma Gonca
Liu, Michelle                             Thomas, Monica Annette
Lopez, Veronica Denice                    Wall, Mary Ann
Macy, Sean Patrick                        Williams, Scott Aubrey

TAU BETA PI

Adams, John Michael                       Luong, Doanh
Barlow, Dallas Jay                        Mailen, Jeremy Allyn
Carter, Eli Josiah                        McClung, Braxton Chase
Casady, Keely Lynn                       Nelson, Kelly Anne
* Coffin, Roderick Franklin III          Novales, Erik Lahde
Ghosn, Carla                              Rubiano, Christopher
Graham, Sarah Kathryn                     Sanderson, Marc Collier
Johnson, Ralph Sellers                    Turner, Matthew Scott
Kazemi, Pedram                            Williams, Joseph Mark
* Keith, Kory Michael                     Young, Aaron James
Klick, Jeffrey Christian                  Zin, Lin Maung
Le, Tung Thanh

* Students who have received invitations
to join but may not have been inducted
PLATFORM PARTY
Carole Brandt, Dean of Meadows School of the Arts
William M. Finnin Jr., Chaplain and Minister to the University
James M. Gerhardt, President of the Faculty Senate
Kenneth M. Hamilton, Platform Marshal
Bobby B. Lyle, Member of SMU Board of Trustees
Ross C Murfin, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Jasper Neel, Dean of Dedman College
Albert W. Niemi Jr., Dean of the Edwin L. Cox School of Business
Marshall Terry, Associate Provost for Undergraduate Education
R. Gerald Turner, President of the University
André G. Vacroux, Dean of the School of Engineering and Applied Science

BANNER BEARERS
Elbert B. Greynolds Jr., Kathleen Hugley-Cook, Leo Pucacco, Thomas W. Tunks

GUILD OF MARSHALS
Bradley Kent Carter, Chief Marshal
Lorn L. Howard, Chief Marshal Emeritus
Maurice G. A. Elton, Procession Marshal
Kenneth L. Ashley, Charles E. Curran, John W. Gartley, Kenneth M. Hamilton,
Steven Henning, James Kirkland Hopkins, Zoe G. Urbanek